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Abstract:
First, Consumer protection Law 2010 and amendment pointed Vulnerable consumers under this Act include: 
Children in accordance with the law on children; 
By using qualitative and synthesis methods, the paper shows children’s ability to handle information and data is 
somewhat limited compared to adults so we nee to prevent them from making decision with dimensions-based as 
adults.
Also there are limitations sin current Law, So, the development of the Law on Protection of Consumer Rights 
(amended) is a necessary and timely action, not only to overcome the shortcomings and inadequacies posed in the 
process. to implement the Law on Protection of Consumer Rights, but also to implement the Party and State's policy 
on perfecting the institution on protecting consumers' interests; ensure compliance with documents in the legal 
system, especially provisions of the Civil Code and specialized legal documents; ensure the implementation of 
international commitments that Vietnam has signed, joined or is in the process of completing procedures to join.
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1. Introduction
There are studies that investigate children active role within space of consuming with concerns (particular) to toys 
related to practices attached to services and products (Chin, 2001;Martens et al. , 2004). Their roles (active) within 
commercial spaces also studied   (Chin, 2001; Russell and Tyler, 2005).
However, there are debates or arguments abut passive and manipulated subjects in case children  those need 
protected , not lacking (Klein, 2000; Quart, 2003), for instance branding ubiquity , with creative acts of resistance.  
Schor (2004) discusses them as passive receivers (children) and concept of the "commodification of childhood" 
depicted
In addition, laws depict children as vulnerable and need protection and passive whereas they are depicted as  heroic 
figures, provided with the power of making unique nd another view of them as both passive and active.  And there is 
another view of them as autonomous and creative behaviours (McNeal, 2007). While therir actons or behaviors can 
be filtered by those of adults,so autonomous.

Next, Vietnam consumer protection law 2010 ad amendment also pointed rights of consumers who are children 
need to be protected.

We will organize our paper with introduction, issues and method,main findings, discussion and conclusion.

2. Research issues
This study will cover: 
Issue 1: What are previous studies of protecting children as consumers?
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Issue 2: What are discussion issues related to Consumer Protection Law of Vietnam during integration era?

3. Methodology 
In order to complete this paper, Authors mainly use experience, observations and qualitative analysis with 

synthesis and inductive methods.

4. Main results
4.1- Consumer protection laws - Articles

According to Consumer Protection Law 2010 and amendment:
Article 6. Protection of vulnerable consumers' interests

1. Vulnerable consumers are a group of people with characteristics and
circumstances that expose them to many adverse effects on health, property
than the average consumer.
Vulnerable consumers under this Act include:
a) The elderly according to the provisions of the law on elderly people;
b) Persons with disabilities according to the provisions of the law on disabled people;
c) Children in accordance with the law on children;
d) People living in ethnic minority areas as prescribed by law on
ethnic work;
d) Pregnant women.
2. Vulnerable consumers have their rights guaranteed
consumption according to the provisions of this Law and priority rights and policies under the provisions of this 
Law
provisions of relevant laws.

4.2 Protecting rights of consumers as children
First, Children are always the object of special protection under international law because they are the most 

vulnerable and exploited in the event of armed conflict or economic and political instability.
Child rights are everything a child needs to live and grow up healthy and safe. Children's rights aim to 

ensure that children are not only passive recipients of adult kindness, but that they are active participants in their 
own development.

Children's rights are an integral part of human rights.

The International Convention on the Rights of the Child is an international law for the protection of the 
rights of the child, consisting of 54 articles. The Convention sets forth basic human rights to which children all over 
the world are entitled, and was ratified by the United Nations in 1989. Almost all the countries of the world have 
agreed to and ratified the Convention. children's rights. Vietnam was the first country in Asia and the second in the 
world to ratify the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child on February 20, 1990. And for Vietnam, 
those under the age of 16. are considered children.

Second, children can have economic thought (development) according to Swiss psychologist Jean Piaget 
(1937) in a branch of work, and the question is what the child or children know, related to their consumption 
knowledge. And according to above J.Piaget, outside knowledge will affect their development with cognitive 
mechanism. There are 2 processes: assimilation and accommodation.  So they conclude 3 stages for cognitive 
development comprising of  sensori-motor (about world surrounding), then logical operation and formal thinking 
stage (reasoning on hypotheses not just concrete reality).

Then we look at below figure:
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Figure 1- Children development stages as consumers

Roedder-John’s model found out economic concepts of children (basic) and the critical shifts which include 
perceptual skill and not recognize in deep advertisement (implicit messages). And for those children 3-7 yrs old,  
can not differentiate viewpoints and they do not understand motivations of advertisers. Children develop from stage 
(analysis) - in which pre-adolescents and adolescents to develop critical thinking, to  imprecise ideas and toward 
more logical understanding.  
Next, in other researches scientists has shown them (children) as solvers (‘economic problem) in adult world related 
to economic and finance (Duveen, 1994), comprising of logical or reasoning ability and knowledge with managerial 
approaches. They found that actions or behaviors of children seem to to be based on reasonable basis. There are 2 
types of thinkings (or modes) syntagmatic’ or ‘narrative’ mode and the ‘paradigmatic’ or ‘logical’ mode , by Bruner 
(1986). During stories creation in a narrative frame in the first type while in second type, reasoning faculties pursue 
logical truth.  

Figure 2- Children in the world
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(source: internet)
Last but not least, President Ho Chi Minh said that protecting, caring for and educating children is a very great and 
important cause that determines the nation's destiny. It is the responsibility of the Party, the State and the whole 
society. Immersed in that thought of his, children are increasingly cared for and receive special attention.
He places strong faith in the intelligence and qualities of young citizens.

Also from his point of view, children are immature subjects physically and mentally, needing special protection and 
care in all aspects, from health, learning, entertainment to presentation. express opinions and participate in collective 
activities. And the protection, care and education of children is an extremely important and important cause that 
determines the nation's destiny. It is the responsibility of the Party, the State and the whole society.

His thought is a huge and valuable spiritual asset, a guideline for our Party and State to perfect the legal basis and 
realize children's rights. Up to today, basically, we have a relatively complete legal system on children's rights, 
ensuring consistency, synchronism, harmony with international law and timely response to conflicts of interest. new 
social relations, creating a comprehensive legal corridor to protect and exercise children's rights at the highest level.

In particular, the 2013 Constitution concretized the Party's line by clearly stipulating: citizenship rights, including 
children's rights, are suitable for new development conditions; children's rights and obligations; responsibilities of 
state agencies and organizations in protecting children's rights. The Constitution considers children's rights a part of 
human rights; puts children's rights and obligations in relation to the rights and obligations of citizens and considers 
them an integral part...

5. Discussion and conclusion
Moschis and his colleagues (Moschis and Churchill, 1978; Moschis and Moore, 1979) developed and delivered a 
concept (alternative) of  consumer socialization (children), so coming a more accurate definition comprising 3 
factors first is outcomes (behavioral), second is socialization process and third is structural antecedents, and next is 
developing economic understanding. Next is discussing Piagetian theory by Berti and Bombi (1988), saying that in 
economic children pay roles actively and their ongoing process in which they accumulate economic knowledge in 
this word and also consumption practices. And notions (economic) will be understood with cognitive operations 
specification in children’s interpreting methods.

Moreover, Hof et al (2020) stated that there are risks (consuming) faced by children and these risks are 
significant, when surfing online, or online fraudulent transactions.  

Figure 3 - Children rights
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(source: internet)
In Vietnam context, The formulation of the Law on Protection of Consumer Rights (amended) aims to 

institutionalize the guidelines of the State's policies on the perfecting institutions to protect consumers' interests; fix 
problems and inadequacies in practice for nearly 12 years of implementation of the Law on Protection of Human 
Rights 2010; institutionalize, internalize commitments to be consistent with practice -international; thereby 
perfecting the institution on consumer protection in the direction of encourage creativity, ensure stability, unity, 
synchronization, transparency, feasible, protect the legitimate rights and interests of consumers, create motivation 
for the competition and creative development of enterprises, support, encourage activities of social organizations, 
and at the same time improve the effectiveness and efficiency of management the State on protecting the interests of 
consumers, contributing to promoting economic development economy, culture and society of the country.
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